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FOUNDED AND SUSTAINED BY THE FREEDMAN'S AID 
SOCIETY OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
H. DREW & BRO., BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, 







Rev. SAMUEL B. DARNELL, B. D., 
Theology and Elocution. 
Miss SALLIE B. HERRON, M. E. L., 
Latin and Natural Sciences. 
Miss GRACE C. CLARKE, M. E. L. , 
History, Rhetoric and Sixth Grade. 
Miss LILLIE M. WHITNEY, M. L.A., 
Mathematics, Physical Geography and Greek. 
Rev. JAMES F. ELLIOTT, 
Fourth Grade. 
Miss M. ABBIE VEAZEY, 
Third Grade. 
Miss MARY A. SPENCER, 
Second Grade. 
Miss MABELLE L. WEBB, 
First Grade and Intermediate. 
Mrs. ESTELLE OLTROGGE, 
Instrumental Music. 
Seventeenth Year Closes May 15, 1891. 
ANNUAL SERMON. 
BY REV. J . L. B. WILLIAMS. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
THE CLOSING WEEK 
COMMENCE ME.NT, 
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 15, 1891. 
FORMER GRADUATES. 
J.A.MES DEAN, Class of 1879, County Judge. 
JAMES F. ELLIOTT, Class of 1880, Minister of the Gospel. 
AMOSS. JERRY, Class of 1880, Physician. 
LEMUEL W. LIVINGSTO , Class of 1881, Physician. 
Mrs. MARY DILWORT O LEY, Class of 1883, Teacher. 
EMANUEL F ORTUNE, Class of 1883, Press Contributor. Deceased. 
GEORGE W . HOU TO , Class of 1884, Teacher. 
CR.A. WFORD B. WILSON, Class of 1884, Minister of the Gospel. 
PETER F . CURRY, Ola s of 1886, Student in Theology. 
LUKE G RA T, Class of 1886. 
J OSEPH R . H OWARD, Class of 1886, Student in Theology. 
YORKESTER K. MEEKS, Class of 1886, Minister of the Gospel. 
Mrs. ANNIE E. SCOTT, Class of 1886, Teacher. 
JOH ALE A DER B NEDEE, Class of 1887, Student in Pharmacy. 
JUDSON DOUGL S WETMORE, Class of 1887, Teacher. 
PETER WILLIAM JOSEPH, Class of 1888, Teacher. 
FREDERICK ALBERT, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
RICHARD ALBERT. Class of 1889, Teacher. 
ELBERT THOMA HOLMES, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
MARTHA GABRIELL.A. LIVINGSTON, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
MATILDA SHAVERS, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
MARGARET D. THOMPSON, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
LEWIS WILLIE WIGGINS, Class of 1889, Teacher. 
J. PETER BAKER, Class of 1890. 
MINNIE G. ROSS, Class of 1890, Teacher. 
CHARLES HENRY WILLIAMS, Class of 1890, Press Reporter. 
Next Session, the 18th, Begins October 12, 1891. 
l 
ROLL F OR 1890=91. 
CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
THIRD YEAR . . 
CooK, LEWIS HE RY ............ • ....... Jacksonville, Fla. 
DEAS, JOSEPH MAXEY.................. " " 
HILLS, JAMES SAMUEL ................... . Gainesvill , '' 
MAD ISO , GEORGE MAYS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ucilla, " 
M NIGA LT, CHARLES CHRISTOPHER .... Jacksonville, " 
SMITH, RTHUR WALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
SMITH, GEORGIAN.A A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WRIGHT, FLOYD, ........................ Fernandina, " 
Total, 8. 
SECOND YEAR. 
BL YE, JOHN R ................ : ......... Providence, Fla. 
DAR ELL, GRACE LEEDS ................ J acksonvill , " 
DA s, DREW S DERS ........................ Archer, " 
DEBOSE, THOM s ......................... Gaines ille, " 
HOLMES, WILLIAM PATRICK ............ Orange Park, " 
LIGHTBOUR E, ALEX DER CHURSTO .. Jacksonville, " 
LIVINGSTON, SMART POPE .................. Marianna, " 
MADISO , JOHN B ......... . ................... Aucilla, " 
MAYS, CARRIE ·DELIAH ................. . Jackson ville, '' 
MCLANE, Jo EPH AMUEL ................. Marianna, " 
PAYNE, AMY A ........................ Greenl nd, " 
V LE TI E, SAR H PoTHEMI.A .......... Jacksonville, " 
WHEELER, CARRI GTO DA ID ......... Orange Park, " 
WHITEHEAD I ABELLE MAMIE . .......... Jacksonville, " 
WILKIN o , LAWRE CE EAR EST ......... . . paldwin," 




BROWN, WILLIAM .......................... Hilliard, Fla. 
CUMMINGS, GILES RANDOLPH ........... Jacksonville, " 
EVERETT, JOSEPHINE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
GREEN, ALBERTA ............................. Macon, Ga. 
How ARD, ANNIE EUGENIA ............. Jacksonville, Fla. 
How ARD, GEORGIANA CLARA ................ Aiken, S. C. 
JERKINS, MosEs AARON, .................. Lake City, Fla. 
LEE, CARRIE FANNIE ................... Jacksonville, " 
PIERCE, Mrs. OLIVIA ELIZABETH ....... : . .... Apopka, " 
SANDERS, GEORGE ....................... :- . Lake City, " 
SEABROOKS, GERTRUDE LILLIE ............ : ... Macon, Ga. 
SOLOMON, JAMES ANDREW .................. Sanford, Fla. 
WALKER, FLORIDA MARIA ................... Palatka, " 
WHITEMAN, LEVI .. . .................... Fort White, " 
WRIGHT, Mrs. CARRIE ALBERTA ......... Fernandina, " 
Total, 15. 
SIXTH GRADE. 
BARTLEY, SCOTT ........................... Gilmore, Fla. 
BRYANT, DAVID SAMUEL ................... Valdosta, Ga. 
BUTLER, ANNIE AUGUSTA ................ Key West, Fla. 
CANTWELL, HARRY C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " " 
DEBOSE, JACOB AMRON .................. Gainesville, '' 
EARL, ALEXANDER HANDSON ........... Jacksonville, '' 
GRAHAM, ALBERT JOSEPH .............. Cotton Plant, " 
GRANT, SusIE A. ADDISON ........ . ..... Jacksonville, " 
HALL, CARRIE NANCY ................... St. Nicholas, " 
LANCASTER, JOSEPH HENRY ............ Jacksonville, " 
MAYS, MARY HELEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
MICKENS, JAMES w ASHINGTON ............ Jonesville, " 
PUTNAM, MAGGIE ....................... Jacksonville, " 
SAPP, MAGGIE Lou ...... · ................... Paterson, Ga. 
SMITH, KETURAH BUTLER ............... Jackson ville, '' 
SPEIGHT, EL_IAS LAWRENCE .................. Hilliard, " 
TAYLOR, JOHN JOSEPH ...................... Lamont, " 
THOMPSON, ELLA INDIANA .............. Jacksonville, " 




BAISDEN, SAMUEL MOSES . ... ......•..... Earnestville, Fla. 
BLACK, LOUISA ANITA ....................... Palatka, " 
BOYER, ALICE CoR ELIA ............... Jacksonville, " 
BROWN, JESSIE AN A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
CoRTHRAN, M1 NIE LUCILLE. . . . . . . . . . . " " 
CUMMINGS, WILLIE BRYANT.......... . " " 
CURTIS, Lrnous CHARLES ................... Orlando, " 
DAILY, IDA LOUISA ....... . ............. Jacksonville, " 
DIXON, RUTHA SOPHIA................. " " 
DORSEY, RUTHA ANNA THERESA........ " " 
DUDLEY, ABRAHAM ISAAC.............. " " 
EDWARDS, Mrs. SARAH LILLIE......... " " 
FEASTER, WILLIAM ........................... Waldo, " 
FRAZIER, SOLOMON Mc KE ZIE ...... .. ........ Archer, " 
FRAZIER, THOMAS ..... . ................... Lake City, " 
GASKINS, ELVIRA ELIZABETH ........... Jacksonville, " 
GRAYSON, JULIA ELIZABETH............ " " 
GuY, SARAH FLORENCE O'NEIL ............. Oak Hill, " 
HENDERSON, ARIN A ELIZABETH ......... Jacksonville, " 
HILL, RUTHERFORD BURCHARD. . . . . . . . . " " 
HoLLENS, LOUDEN THOMAS ................... Archer, " 
How ARD, ADELLE ...... .. .............. Jacksonville, " 
How ARD, HE RY WALTER ............... New Berlin, " 
HOWARD, WILLIE MITCHELL ........... Mars' Bluff, ·s. C. 
JACKSON, DOUGLAS DUMMETT ................ Clifton, " 
JAMISON, JOANNA ELIZABETH. . . . . . . ... Jacksonville, " 
JAMISON, SAMUEL DOUGLAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
JERRY, JOHN J ................ .. . .. ....... Lake City, '' 
JOHNSON, MARY ESTELLA ............... Jacksonville, " 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM HENRY............. " " 
Jo Es, IDA............ .. ............... '' " 
JOSEPH, JOHN ............................... Palatka, " 
KEITH, FEOLPHUS J. WALTER ............ Providence, " 
KENNEDY, FRANCES ESTELLA ........... Jacksonville, " 
MANIGAULT, ALONZO WEBSTER......... " " 
MANIGAULT, BLANCHE HATTIE. . . . . . . . . . " " 
MANIGAULT, WILLIAM COLBY.. . . . . . . . . . " " 
MATTHEWS, JULIUS JAMES ................ Waycross, Ga. 
MAYS, GABRIELLA ELIZA ............... Jacksonville, Fla. 
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McCRA , ADOLPHUS McMILLA ...... Hague tation, Fla. 
McCRAY, SAMUEL JAMES . . ... . . . . . . . '' '' '' 
MEADE, Oms TEOTHIS ................. . ..... Apopka, " 
MIMS, W1 FIELD ScoTT ................. Jacksonville, " 
NEALY, HAN AH HE RY ..................... Aucilla, " 
RAWLS, JUDGE A DERSON ............. St. Augustine, " 
S MS, CLAR FLORE CE ................. Jackson ville, '' 
SERMONS, IDA ......................... " . .... Apopka, " 
SIMPSO , JOHN ARTHUR .................. .. Columbia, Mo. 
SMALL, GEORGE SIAR WARD .................. Waldo " 
STRICKL ND, IRVIN REN ALDER .......... Memphis, Tenn. 
THOMPSO , FAN IE CARMEN ............ Jacksonville, Fla. 
THOMPSON, JOHN HENRY... . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
TIMMO s, MARTHA MATILDA............ " " 
Too LE , AL CE MATILDA .................... Palatka, " 
VALE TINE, LENA ELIZ ............... Jacksonville, " 
WALL CE, NE A POLLIE ................ St. icholas, " 
t 
WHITTI GTON, ALICE MAUDE ........... Jacksonville, " 
W1 GI s, HARDY WILLIS ................... Madison, " 
WILLIAMS, Mrs. J A IE .................. Jackson ville, '' 
Y TE , SUM TER LEGREE............... " " 
ZEI LER, FANNIE STEPHEN ................... Quincy, '' 
Total, 61. 
FOURTH GRADE-First Division . 
.ALBERT, LIZZIE J ............................ Starke, Fla. 
ALLEN, ARTHUR M ..................... Jacksonville, " 
ALLE , JAMES 0....................... '' . '' 
A DERSO ' EL IS...................... " " 
BARTLE , JOSEPH S ......................... Gilmore, '' 
BL CK, CHARLES ....................... Jackson ville, " 
B IT, Ros C.......................... " " 
CL RK, ANNIE E....................... '' '' 
DAVIS, LETITIA......................... '' '' 
EDw ARD , P ANILLA ....................... Savannah, Ga. 
GARVI , EDWARD ...................... Jacksonville, Fla. 
HALL, ISAIAH L ......................... St. icholas, " 
HORTON, JOHN E ... .................... Jacksonville, " 
L SON, ANNIE E........................ " " . 
M QUAY, JOHN H...................... " " 
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McQUAY, JULIA ....................... Jacksonville, Fla. 
NAPOLEON, EDITH...................... " " 
PAYNE, FLORE CE ........................ Greenland, " 
PROSPER, RosA ......................... Jackson ville, " 
REDMAN, EVA.............. . ........... '' " 
RILEY, IDELLA......................... '' '' 
ROBINSON, JOHN M..................... " " 
SCOTT, JACKSON B ........................... Minnie, Ga. 
THOMAS, HENRY ........................ Jacksonville, " 
WARE, THOMAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WASHINGTON, DAISY................... " " 
WELLS, CL UDIS ............................. Starke, " 
WHITTINGTON, ALFRED H ............. . Jacksonville, " 
WILLIAMS, J. H........................ '' '' 
Total, 29. 
FOURTH GRADE- Second Division. 
ANDERSON, LOLA L ................... . Jacksonvill , Fla. 
ANDERSON, LUCIEN ......................... . Phillips, " 
ATw ATER, RACHAEL .................... Tar borough, Ga. 
BANKS, HATTIE ........................ Jacksonville, Fla. 
BARTLEY, OSBORN WILLIAM ......... .' ....... Gilmore, " 
BUTTS, HATTIE ......................... Jacksonville, " 
Cox, MARCELLUS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
DELANCY' MARY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
DELANCY' REBECCA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
DIXON, DOUGLAS J. . ........... . .. . .... " " 
DUNHAM, ISAIAH B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
FIELDS, Ro BERT .......................... Savannah, Ga. 
FRENCH, WILLIE ....................... Jacksonville, Fla. 
GASKINS, MARY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
GRANT, THOMAS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . " " 
HAINES, CORAH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
HOWHARD, SAMUEL D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,s " 
JAMISON, FANNIE....................... " " 
JOHNSON, ELLA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
JONES, JAMES ..... ,.................... ' ' '' 
JONES, FLORE CE ID.................... " " 
JONES, MARY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
JONES, WILLIAM E ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
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KING, DANIEL C ........ ............ ... Jacksonville, Fla. 
LEE, MAGGIE.. . ... . .................... " " 
LAMBRICK, ROSA ............................ Alachua, " 
LOCKWOOD, WILLIE .. . ................. Jacksonville, " 
LYCURGUS, HATTIE ...................... Switzerland, " 
· MASSE BURG, LULU E .. . ............. . . Jacksonville, " 
MAYS, GEORGE H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
McF ARL D, ODu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · " " 
MOORE, JOHN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... " " 
OATES, MARY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
ROBINSON, F NNIE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
ROBI SON, MADGE...................... " " 
ROBINSO , NATHA ...... . ...... ........ . Lake Weir, " 
ROBINSO , WILLI M .................... Jacksonville," 
SAMS, FELIX J..... . ............... .. ... '' '' 
SANCHES, CHARLES C ................... .. .. Oak Hill, " 
SCROGGINS, ARTHUR ............ ... . . ... Jacksonville, " 
SIMMONS, JO EPHINE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . " 
THOMPSON, NEIL........................ " " 
TR~ PP, AN :rrn .... . ........... .. .......... Gainesville, " 
TUCKER, THOMAS ....................... Jacksonville, " 
V UGH ' M RY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
W LKER, ALBERT . ...... ...... ........... Monticello, " 
WAT o , FLORIDA ...................... Jacksonville, " 
WILLIAMS, CALVIN ........................ Live Oak, " 
WILLIAMS, MATTHEW . ....... .. ......... Jacksonville " 
WOODARD, ADAM F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WOODS, AMELIA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
You G, CARRIE ........................ . Pine Mount, " 
Yo G, F ABIOUS ...................... . ...... Minnie, Ga. 
Total, 53. 
FOURTH GRADE- Third Division. 
ALEXANDER, HARRY ................... Jacksonville, Fla. 
A}IBROSE, SARAH EL ORA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
ANDERiON, MOSES HILL................. " " 
BANKS, LEON RD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
BREWER, GEORGE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
CAMBRIDGE, AGNES BEATRICE. . . . . . . . . . " " 
CAMPBELL, JOHN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
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DAVIS, LILLA .......................... Jacksonville, Fla. 
DORSEY, WILLIMETT LOUISA............ " " 
EWART, JULIA ELIZABETH.............. " " 
GAINEY, FELOUS .......................... Mikesville, " 
GREEN, JOSEPHINE ..................... Jacksonville, " 
GREEN, MARY ALICE................... " " 
HART, WILLIAM BENJAMIN............. " " 
HARPER, STEPHEN WAS .................. Kissimmee, Ga. 
HAWKINS, ELIZABETH .................. Jackson ville, Fla. 
HENDERSON, JAMES ....................... Mikesville, " 
JOHNSON, MINNIE SIMUEL ............... Jackson ville, " 
LANE, MARION. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
MARTIN' MINNIE SELIN A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' '' 
NEWMAN, LAURA....................... '' '' 
NEWMAN, PRISCILLA ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
NOBLE, ABRAHAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
PRICE, CURTIS CLARENCE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
REDMOND, ERNEST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • " " 
ROBINSON, LILLIE BELLE............... " " 
ROBINSON, MARY LAVINIA.............. " " 
McFARLAND, ULYSSES GRANT.......... " " 
PINKNEY, ROBERT B.................... " " 
SCARLETT, THEODOCIA ELIZABETH ......... Waycross, Ga. 
SHEPARD, TuRBENT MILTON ............ Jacksonville, Fla. 
SMITH, HENRY EDWARD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
THOMAS, HARRY C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WALLACE, JOHN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
WILLIAMS, ADELINE liENRIE'l'TA. . . . . . . . " " 
Total, 35. 
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THIRD GRADE- First Division. 
Clark, John. Rooks, Johnson. 
Collier, Emma Frances. Savell, Peter. 
Ferrel, Walter !com. Sheridan, Melvin Nathaniel. 
Green, Cornelius Alexander. Thompson, Charles Ed ward. 
Hamilton, Eugenia. Valentine, Talbot. 
Law, Talbert. Weltus, Emma Carmon. 
Lee, Joseph Edward. Williams, Freddie. 
Lyons, Frank. Williams, John. 
McFarland, Elizabeth. Williams, Mary Magdalene. 
Odums, Kate. Wilson, John Evangelist. 
Pretorius, Harold. Winters, John. 
Rains, Clifford. Wordson, Robert Zeigler. 
Total, 24. 
THIRD GRADE- Second Division. 
Bowles, Nella Rose. Sturks, Napoleon. 
Cuyler, Janie Elizabeth. Thomas, Theodore Charles. 
Dixon, Gertrude Vassteler. Thompson, Taylor Allen. 
Edwards, Lillian Lee. Tucker, Minnie Martha. 
Hawkins, Se~brun. - Wallace, Emma F. 
Johnson, William. W ashingten, Dora. 
King, John William Henry.Weasey, Lulu Robena. 
Lightbourn, Churston Leroy.Whiteman, Leila Victoria. 
Long, Mamie Ella. Williams, Hutchinson E. 
Matthews, Frances. Williams, Mary. 
Odoms, Keturah Lucille. Williams, Idella Alicia. 
Richardson, Carrie. Wilson, John. 
Robinson, James. Wilson, Sallie. 
Rooks, Lason. Winters, Julia. 




THIRD GRADE- Third Division. 
Bartley, Caroline. 
Bartley, Mary M. 




Cook, Harry J arnes. 
Cook, Hattie. 
Cox, Henry George. 
Cuyler, Emily L. 
De Vaughn, Annie. 
Hankerson, Mrs. Hattie. 
Jackson, Thomas Joseph. 
















Scriven, Rutha W. B. 







Williams, Harriet Jefferson. 



















Deas, James Thomas. 
De Vaughn, Julius Garfield. 











• Hopkins, Frank. 











More, Mrs. Julia. 
Morris, Moses. 
Oxendine, Ella Nora. 
Peterson, William. ' 
Randall, Arthur. 
Randall, Benjamin. 
Reddick, John Franklin. 






Scott, Mary M. 
Simmons, Mary Ann. 
Simmons, Martin Luther. 
Smith, James Garfield. 
Sullivan, Eva. 
Thompson, Fox. 








Wilson, James Garfield. 




Addicks, Carrie Leona. Johnson, Alberta Simuel. 
Alexander, Wesley Eugene. Love, William. 
Benjamin, Mallalieu Louisa.Martinez, Beatrice. 
Boulware, Cora Lee. 





Darnell, Samuel Irwin. 
Dennis, Joseph. 
Fogartie, Ellen Cecilia. 
Forester, Archie. 
Fortune, William Emory. 
Hicks, Addie Elizabeth. 
Jefferson, Richard. 
Total, 31. 
Potie, Clara Minerva. 
Preston, Herman Michael. 
Price, Alfred. 
Prosper, Florence. 











Third Year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Second Year ................................. 16 
First Year ........................ ........... . 15 
Total ..................................... - 39 
ENGLISH COURSE. 
Sixth Grade .................................. 19 
Fifth " .................................. 61 
Fourth Grade-First Division ................. 29 
" " Second 'Division .............. 53 
" " Third Division ................ 35 
Third " First Division ....... ......... 24 
" " Second Division .... ...... .... 31 
" " Third Division ...... .......... 39 
Second Grade ................................ 70 
First Grade .................................. 31 
Total in English Course .................. -392 
Grand Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 431 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The fact that a respe"Ctable number of the students learn 
to perform on the Piano and Organ every year, proves 
that our Musical Department is of great service to the 
pupils. The accomplishment of this art is an ornament 
and introduction to society, and our young people need 
this for its refining influences as well as its usefulness-in 
the home and the churches. 
The use of the organ is without charge. Tuition in this 
department is 2. 50 per month of eight lessons. If lessons 
are taken on· the piano 25 cents extra is charged each 
month for the use of the instrument. 
Our boarders get a fine opportunity to practice, and in 
the course of one term some have learned to play many · 





Matthews, J. J. 
Richard, Asa. 
Total, 12. 







CLASS IN CARPENTERY. 
TUESDAY'S ATTENDANCE. 
Bartl y, Joseph. 
Barley, William Osborn. 





Keith, F. J. Walter. 
Moore, John. 
Scott, B. Jackson. 
Simpson, John A. 
Walker, Albert. 
Wheeler, Carrington. 













McCray, A. M. 
McCray, S. J. 
Rawls, Judge. 




Total, 32. Elsewhere enrolled. 
· BIBLICAL STUDIES. 
This course embraces a course of Lectures on Theology 
and Studies in Christian Doctrine. 
BIBLE CLASS- IN CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
Bartley, William Osborn. Frazier, Solomon. 
Bartley, Joseph. Keith, Walter. 
Bartley, Scott. McCray, Samuel J. 
Blye, John R. McCray, A. M. 
Curtis, L. C. Pinckney, Rev. R. B. 
Deas, Rev. J. M. Speight, Rev. E. L. 
Debose, Thomas. Williams, Rev. J. H. 
Total, 14. Elsewhere enrolled. 
PROSPECTUS OF STUDIES 
t FOR THE YEAR 
1891=92. 
ACCORDING TO THE NEW GRADING OF ALL OUR ACA-
DEMIC AND BIBLICAL INSTITUTIONS UNDER 
SUPERVISION OF THE FREEDMAN'S 
AID SOCIETY. 
BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT. 
To meet the wants of Local Preachers who never intend 
to enter the traveling connection, and of many who can 
take only a partial course before entering conference 
special Biblical Courses, of one year each, are provided for. 
•These courses will, so far as possible, be pursued in con-
nection with the studies laid down in the regular cur-
riculum. 
SPECIAL BIBLICAL COURSE. 
/ 
BIBLE STUDIES-Methods of Bible Study; Bible Geog-
raphy, Chronology, Manners and Customs, etc. (Outline 
Normal Lessons-Hurlbut); Studies in the Life of Christ 
and Acts of the Apostles (New Testament). 
BIBLE AND CHURCH HISTORY-Outline of Bible History 
(Hurst); Studies in the History of Methodism (Assembly 
Bible Outlines, Chautauqua Text Book No. 36). 
BIBLE DOCTRINES-Doctrines of Methodism (Articles of 
Religion with Scripture Proofs-Tract arranged by Rev. 




SERMO G-The Prea her and his Work· 
Outlin of rmon and Bihl R ading ; Rhetorical Ex-
rci es; R ading of Bible and hymns. 
ADVANCED BIBLICAL COURSE. 
EXEGETICAL THEOLOGY-The English Bible: Practical 
Expo itory Ex rci e and tudies in its effective use, 
togeth r with the us of Concordance Commentaries and 
oth r Bihl Help . Introduction : rigin and History 
of th Sacred Canon; its Genuineness, ·Authenticity, In-
piration (The Word of God Open d-Pierce); Bible 
G ography, rchreology, and Chronology (Chautauqua 
Te t Bo k. o. -). 
HISTORI L THEOLOGY-Bible History (Smaller Scrip-
ture Hist ry- Smith); Outline of Church History (Hurst). 
S ST M TIC THEOLOGY-Student ' Hand-book (Field). 
PR CTI AL HE0L0G - Introduction to Practical The-
olog · th ffi e and Work of the Chri tian Ministry, 
Preparation for th Work; Homiletic Ex rci es and Drills 
in S rmon Outlin · atural Method of D livery; Read-
ing of Bihl and Hymns. 
THEE GLISH BIBLE COURSE. 
To insure a thorough and systematic study of the 
Engli h Bible, a four years' English Bibl Course has 
be n.. arrang d. Each y ar contain sixty lessons, to be 
t ken a part of th r gular tudi during th winter 
t rm. The four year 'course cov rs the entire Book. 
Thi English Bible Cour i a part of the fourth, fifth 
and ixth grade of th English Course and the first year 
Normal or Coll ge preparatory. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIO IN LOWER GRADES. 
In all grad s below th fourth, in th Engli h Course, 
ten minutes will b d voted to r Jigious iristruction by 
a h t ach r in each r om, imm diat ly following the 





First Year-Fall Term-English Composition, Civil ov-
ernment, .Alg bra Latin (Grammar and Composi-
tion.) Winter Term-En lish Composition, The En-. 
glish Bible, Algebra, Latin (Grammar and Composi-
tion). Spring Term-English Composition, Physical 
Geography, High r rithmetic, Latin (Grammar and 
Composition). 
Second Year-Fall Term-General History, lgebra, 
Latin Cresar and Compo ition), Gre k (Grammar and 
Compo ition). Wint r Term-General History, Al-
g bra, Latin (Cresar and Composition), Gr ek (Gram-
mar and Composition) . Spring Term-General His-
tory, Algebra, Latin (Cicero and Compo ition), Greek 
(Grammar and Composition). 
Third Year-Fall Term-Sacred History, Geom try, Latin 
(Virgil, Mythology and ntiquitie ), Greek (Xeno-
ph~n's Anaba i ). Wint r Term-Phy iology, Geom-
etry, Latin (Virgil Mythology and Antiquities), Gre k 
( enophon or Homer's Iliad). Spring Term-Physi-
ology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, Mythology and An-
tiquities), Greek (Homer's Ilaid). 
PHILOSOPHICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. 
First Year-Fall Term-Engli h Co,nposition, Civil 
Government, Algebra, Latin (Grammar and Compo-
ition). Winter T rm-Engli h Composition, the En-
glish Bible, Algebra, Latin (Grammar and Composi-
tion). pring Term-Engli h Composition, Physical 
Geography, Higher Arithmetic, Latin (Grammar and 
Compo ition). 
Second Year-Fall T rm-G n ral History, Algebra. 
Latin (Ore ar and Compo ition), ~nglish Classics. 
Wint r Term-G n ral Hi tory lg bra, Latin (Cre-
ar and Compo ition), Engli h Classic . Spring 
Term-G n ral Hi tory lgebra, Latin (Cicero and 
Composition), English Ola sics. 
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Third Year- Fall T rm-Sacred History, Geometry, Latin 
(Virgil, Mythology and Antiquities), French. Winter 
term- Physiology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, Mythol-
ogy and:Antiquities), French. Spring Term-Physi-
ology, Geometry, Latin (Virgil, Mythology and An-
tiquities), French. 
NORMAL COURSE. 
First Year-Fall Term- Methods of Instruction, Algebra, 
Civil Government, English Composition, Practice 
Teaching. Winter Term-Methods of Instruction, 
Algebra, The English Bible, Physiology, English · 
· Composition, Practice Teaching. Spring Term-
Methods of Instruction, Algebra, Physiology, English 
Composition, Practice Teaching. 
Second Year-Fall Term- Methods of Instruction, Alge-
bra, Physics, Rhetoric, Practice Teaching. Winter 
Term- Methods of Instruction, Algebra, Physics, 
Book-keeping, Practice Teaching. Spring ~rm-
Methods of Instruction, Higher Arithmetic, Botany, 
Physical Geography, Practice Teaching. 
Third Year- Fall Term-Methods of Instruction, Geom-
etry, Physiology, Literature, Practice Teaching. 
Winter Term- Methods of Instruction, Geometry, 
Ethicl?, Literature, Practice Teaching. Spring Term-
Methods of Instruction, Geometry, Political Econ-
omy, Literature, Practice Teaching. 
ENGLISH COURSE. 
First Grade- First Year- Reading (First and Second 
Readers). Numbers (Counting and Writing to 100, 
Adding and Sµbtracting through Digits, Signs). Ge-
ography (Oral with Map-moulding in Sand). Science 
(Hooker's Child's Book of Nature- Part I). Writing 
(Slate-work). Music (Note-singing from Mason's 
Charts). · Drawing (Elements on Slate). 
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Second Grade-Second Year-Readi,ng (Third Reader). 
Arithmetic, Primary (Numeration, Addition, Sub-
straction). Language (Language Lessons). Geog-
raphy (Map-moulding in Sand, Text-book, Through 
to North America). Science (Hooker's Child's Book 
of Nature-Part II). Writing (Forms with lead-
pencil and paper). Music (Music Charts). Drawing 
(Continued). 
Third Grade-Third Year-Reading (Fourth Reader), 
Spelling. Arithmetic (Multiplication and Division, 
etc., to Fractions). Geography (United States and 
South America) .. Language (Lessons). Science (Phys-
iology-Elementary). Writing. Music. Drawing. 
Catechetical Religious Instruction Daily in the first 
three grades. 
Fourth Grade-Fourth Year-Reading (Supplementary-
Selections from Standard Authors). Spelling. Arith-
metic (Through Decimals). Geography (Completed). 
Language (Lessons). Science ( Chemistry and Zo-ol-
ogy). Writing. Music. Drawing. The English 
Bible. 
Fifth Grade-Fifth Year-Reading (Supplementary-Se-
lections). Spelling. Arithmetic (To Partial Pay-
ments). Grammar (Higher English). Science (Bot-
any-Spring Term). History (United States). Writ-
ing. Music. Drawing. The. English Bible. 
Sixth Grade-Sixth Year-Reading (Supplementary-Se-
lections). Spelling. Arithmetic (Completed). Gram-
mar (Highe:c. English). Science (Coleman's Alcohol 
and Hygiene-Winter Term), Andrew's Geology-
Fall Term. History (United States). Book-keeping. 
Music. Drawing. The English Bible. 
Manual Training in the Industrial Departments through-
out the course. 
KINDERGARTEN. 
The usual training of the eye, ear and hand, by the use 
of Kindergarten Gifts, Calisthenics and Music. 
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THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next session ill begin October 12th. Our School 
Term will consist of Thirty-one Weeks. Though this is 
not as long a session as some schools, yet the excessive 
heat at either end of the term, and want of funds to pay 
board in the past, admonishes us that this is as lengthy 
as the circumstances warrant. 
THE NIGHT SCHOOL. 
The Night School was our original starting point. The 
pupils have b n charged One Dollar Admission Fee, but 
no further charge has been made. This, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, will be a permanent 
feature in Cookman Institute ; and it will be of great ser-
vice to both the boarders who teach them and the people 
whose circumstances do not allow their attendance during 
the day. 
LOCATION. 
Jacksonville is the centre of commerce, business enter-
prise and educational . interest for the State of Florida. 
No other city has so many avenues of access, or has so 
direct communication with the whole State. By reason 
of its varied facilities, religious and educational advant-
ages, it enables us to offer, in Cookman Institute, such 
attractions and accommodations as can be found in no 
other city in the State. In and around this centre the 
people of color are gathered in large numbers, and here 
it is wisely located, where its influence may be most felt 
in reaching the great desideratum in the elevation of the 
financial, social and moral condition of this great and 
growing people, Central to all the suburbs of the city is 
the site for our buildings, both for church and school 
privileges. The needs of the Institute could nowhere 
be so easily met in our State as here. Nor could those 
raised on the borders of civilization be more easily and 
rapidly developed than by coming into contact with such 
influences as are found here. 
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HOME ACCOMMODATIONS. 
Our accommodations for board and home give to the 
students comforts not surpassed in boarding schools. 
Rooms plastered, springs on each bed, and all these fur-
nished with bedding~free of charge. Four brick buildings 
are now used for the accommodation of the students, and 
their adaptation to the convenience of those making their 
home in Cookman demonstrate the wisdom of our expen-
ditures. The new one seats One Hundred in the Dining-
room, and has all the appliances for culinary purposes. 
Twenty rooms above make delightful accommodations 
for young women. Our long-felt need is met by this, and 
we can now care for the Boarders as never before. The 
State has no such school advantages to offer our p ople. 
The new teachers' residence is a fine addition to our im-
posing buildings. 
WASHING. 
Students can have their washing done by a laundry 
woman in the building for thirty-six cents per dozen. 
Large starched pieces, such as shirts, dresses, etc., at 
eight cents each. 
Students are required to take care of their own rQoms, 
furnish pillow cases, and have the bed linen kept in order, 
furnish towels and washing conveniences. 
BOOKS. 
We have taken great pains in selecting Books for our 
Course of Study, and these are furnished to pupils less 
than the regular retail price. Persons coming to the 
In titution are advised not to purchase books until they 
arrive, and then secure the ones just adapted to th ir 
wants. 
REQUISITES. 
Personal outfit of clothes should not be too elaborate, 
nor the girls' dre ses such as require much wa hing. 
Pillow cases are quite necessary to finish th bed. 
Three or four towels are needed for each student, with 
such plain toilet articles as each may desire. 
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If cash is furnished the student, it ought to be placed 
in th Principal or Matron's care, that the ordinary wants 
only shall be allowed to call it out. Pupils often learn 
habits of wasting money, when it is at their disposal, that 
injure them long after the loss and distraction from their 
studies have occurr d. · 
Cash for board and expenses should be sent directly to 
the Principal, and some money must be kept in advance 
for board. While we do not require all in advance, bills 
must be adjusted before any students can have an honor-
able dismissal to return to their homes. 
MEDICINE. 
Remedies are furnished ' by the Principal, with direc-
tions for all ordinary cases of sickness, and friendly phy-
sicians have been very moderate in their charges when 
severe cases have call d for professional advice. 
RULES TO BE OBSERVED. 
1st. Implicit obedience is an absolute requirement from 
every pupil. No one can remain, either as a day or board-
ing pupil, who will not keep this regulation. 
2d. The teachers are to be respected and their directions 
carried out promptly. 
3d. All students are expected to be present at or before 
8.30 a. m., to take their places in the chapel for morning 
devotion and the daily sessions. 
4th. No pupils are excused from an·y part of the daily 
sessions except in case of sickness. 
5th. No communications during the school hours are 
allowed with the pupils from parents or friends, without 
the nature of them being made known to the Principal. 
6th. The boarders are not allowed to leave the grounds 
except at such times as do not affect their studies or reci-
tations. When students are reported for misdemeanor, 
they will not be allowed to go out in the afternoon ; and 
the young ladies are not allowed to leave the premises 
without special permission, and not at all when the young 
men are out in the town. Students disregarding the 
above will be held under penalties. 
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7th. Rising in the morning must be early in answer to 
the first gong. A prompt response must be made to the 
call for meals and other assemblies, and all rooms put in 
order before chapel services begin. 
8th. All students must furnish their own lights, if t ey 
have any for individual use, and extinguish them when 
the last gong for the night is struck. 
THE FACULTY. 
In securing teachers we have been very successful, and 
their efficiency has been vindicated in the growth of 
interest and development of mind throughout the entire 
school. Their devotion to the work has been unreserved 
and untiring, and their interest in the pupils has not 
ceased with the recitations ; but especially the boarders 
have the opportunity of consulting, one, at least, at all 
times out of recitations. Added to their labors have been 
gratuitous lectures and addresses by Ministers of the 
Gospel and others. 
THE PUPILS. 
Their welfare has been the constant solicitude of those 
under whom they have been placed. Their sanitary and 
social condition receives close attention; and the associa-
tion of the sexes, while they are carefully guarded, has 
led to the most home-like and desirable conditions. Much 
culture and refinement have resulted from proper inter-
course at the table and in recitations. The large number 
desiring to return demonstrate the happy relations which 
exist between the teachers and the taught. Seventy have 
made their homes at the Institute this year. 
DEPARTMENTS OF STUDIES. • 
A thorough course of English is prescribed, and until 
the pupil gets well versed in grammar, geography, etc., 
he ought not to turn his attention to anything else. 
These fundamentals are indispensable to those expecting 
to teach ; also, to qualify for any branch of business or 
usefulness in the Church of Christ. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 
DESCRIPTIVE AND PHYSICAL. 
This branch_pf knowledge is pursued for four years. 
The Third, or Monteith's Manual, is the best book we use, 
andlthat u ually tak s two years to complete. From one 
to two y ars in the Physical are necessary to make the 
pupils thoroughly acquainted with the varied world in 
which w live-its mountains, rivers, lakes, plains and 
peculiar physical forms. Our maps · and globes aid the 
student v ry much. No less important is it that the stu-
dent hould understand the crust of the earth and its 
formation-the shape, depth and effects of the oceans, 
the currents of air and water and their effects upon the 
climate, the productions belonging to the soil and contrib-
uting to the service of man ; and also to get instruction 
in th primary prin~lples of Botany, Geology, Mineralogy 
and Natural History, all of which come under the larger 
work of Physical Geography. A review of Swinton's 
Grammar School Geography is then pursued. 
MATHEMATICS. 
ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA AND GEOMETRY. 
Any pursuit of knowledge that calls into requisition 
the reflective faculty as thoroughly as thi general sub-
j ct must be of vast service in mental culture. We find 
th ffects of th old system under which this race was 
r ar d tended to restrain and subvert this faculty of the 
mind ; but the results, slow in coming to large develop-
m nt, do prove th possibility of a generous return for all 
efforts in this dir ctlon. 
• We have a very difficult Arithmetic in our Normal De-
partments, the newest and best we could find, and our 
classes are pulling through it with commendable speed. 
After the completion of this, Algebra, with all its gen-
eralities and ymbolic features, comes naturally in the 
course, and they do master these examples and equations. 
No students can graduate unless they complete the 
foregoing and add one to four· books of Geometry. We 
do not undertake to pursue the largest books of Algebra 
and Geometry which are found in the regular college cur-
riculum, but we insist that these fundamental principles 
shall be well understood by every one that obtains our 
Diploma. 
HISTORY. 
Three text-books are used-Barnes' Primary, Eggle-
ston's United States and Swinton's Outlines of Univer-
sal History. These make the student acquainted with 
the facts in our own nation and the people of other lands, 
and our classes pursuing these do well in learning th se-
crets of the ri e, development, prosperity, decay and fall 
of the vast empires that have traveled across the track of 
time. 
READING. 
Our cla ses receive special attention in the higher 
courses of Elocution. The Vocal C art is used with choic 
selections, illustrating these p.rinciples, and the evidences 
. of the growth in culture among the students give a large 
return for the labor bestowed. 
PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 
These branches of knowledge are very necessary to the 
enlarged duties and growing condition of our people. To 
study the principles of Physics, their laws, forces and 
uses to which they may be applied, is at once interesting 
and instructive, and suggests new lines of thought that 
will lead many into a new world of investigation. 
No one can pursue the study of Physiology without 
profit to their bodily or mental welfare. When the laws 
of health are made known, the constitution of the human 
system and its grand ends studied, the minds of the pupils 
are often led to desire a medical education. We answer 
the crying need of thousands who perish annually for 
want of such knowledge and medical attendance by lead-
ing students to become physicians. 
ZO-OLOGY. 
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Steele's Popular Zoology is pursued with much interest 
and profit by the advanced pupils, affording as it do , an 
opportunity to b come acquaint d with h variou forms 
f a imal lif , and th origin and habit of the different 
sp ·i . Th tudy is well worth the time spent upon it. 
CHEMISTRY. 
Thi , th cienc treats of th composition of 
material sub tanc n d only to b defin d in ord r to 
how it i n of th mo t us ful studi s in our curricu-
lum. ppl ton' T xt Books ar w 11 adapted to our use, 
being impl and interesting in its arrangement, yet 
highly instructi e. 
PEDAGOGY. 
In consideration of th fact that many of our tud nts 
wi h t b com t achers, we meet th demand of the 
ca by r quiring them to tak a cours in pedagogy, 
whi h clearly and c ci ly s t forth th art and prin-
iples of t a hing. Att ntion to thi tud must needs 
prov an in piration to in xperienc d oung t achers, 
and,llat the me tim affords th m a corr ct view of the 
principl of Mental Philosophy. 
·E GLISH GR MMAR. 
Our cour in thi engage v ry much care. Pupils 
have no harder ta k than to unlearn their former w0rds 
and n tenc s and form a languag . A poor moth r 
tongu and scant vocabulary-the c mm.on fate of our 
p pl - ar s riou hindrances to intellectual life; but 
th y c n be over om , and language lessons, s ntence-
making and close analy i of authors will, do correct 
many vils and ndow th minds of our more advanc d 
tud nts with corr t and poli hed vehicles to convey 
th ir thought . 
Thi i larg ly facilitat d in the higher classes by the 
introduction of th 
LATIN CLASSICS. 
In these we have quite a re pectable number, and if 
th y pu h far en ugh they b come easy and graceful 
p aker of our b autiful. English. The tran lation of 
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our language into Latin, and that of Latin into En li h, 
furnish am ntal drill that qui k n thought, str ngth n 
th facultie nd rapidly develops the student. Our r -
sults demonstrate the great practicability of this course 
of study. 
PRACTICAL INDUSTRIES. 
The classes in Carpentery have been kept up during 
the entire year. The John Slat r fund has afforded ad-
vantages to our young men boarding in the In titution, 
for lessons in skilled workmanship; and some will build 
their own houses and ornament them with their own 
hands. This practice in the use o~ tools has possible b n-
efits no young men can omit without serious lo s to 
th mselve . Rude homes must give way to comfort-
able and impo ing building wher our families are to b 
reared; and our men must build for themselves th s for-
tr sses of our nation. 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE. 
Our young women are taught useful branches of Indus-
try. The art of sewing to clothe th body and br ad 
making that they may feed it with h althful and nutri-
tious element , cannot be ov r stimat d. We do not 
allow the e duties to interfere with the r gular studi s, 
but require the female boarders to practice these art 
every week. 
PRINTING. 
By the g nero ity of our esteemed friend, B. F. Ham, 
we have a fine variety of type and a small printing pre s. 
W hav two tud nt who are w 11 skilled in printing. 
Th se have taken a lively inter tin teaching th oth rs, 
and much work has b en done for th tudents in giving 
th m a key to one of the most lucrative employm nts. 
Enough work has be n obtained from friends of the Insti-
tution to pay for the current xp nses of the printing 
room. 
We contemplate getting a larg r press and quantiti s 
of type that will nabl us to do a larg amount of work, 
and w olicit th p tronag of friends to sustain this 
int resting and valuable d partment of our Institution. 
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RELIGIOUS. 
Our d votional x r i s oc ur daily at th Chapel, at 
which all th stud nt are r quired to b pre ent. Spirit-
ual on , riptur r adings and prayer have made this 
on of th pl asante t and mo t profitabl featur of our 
chool. Th tudents are required to attend Sabbath 
hool and Church ervices three time every Sabbath, 
ith r at our own or at such churches· as ·th y may prefer. 
Song S rvice is found to be very profitable, and many 
f th young p ople of the city attend the· me ting held 
fr m 5 to 6 p. m. Sabbath afternoon . The Sabbath-
chool l son for the day is xplain d, and short addre ses 
are mad by r ident pa tor , or visitors, to delighted and 
profited audi n e . The Students' W ekly Prayer meet-
ing on Friday, and Class and Experience meeting on 
Tu day ev nings have been great bles ings to us this 
y ar. 
A gr i u r ival vi it d us again this year, a number 
of p rson profe ed conversion and many of th students 
w r very much quickened in their spiritual life. 
OUR MIS ION. 
Th public schools n ed a better class of teachers, and 
th pulpit a more int llig nt mini try. In th se two essen-
tials to our civiliz~tion our State is sadly deficient. Cook-
man In titut uppli a gr at want of many of the col-
or d peopl , who e future larg ly dep nds upon our 
ff orts. We ha nlarg d our plans to meet the demand, 
and hop to fill tea h r ' po itions and pulpits with more 
ffici nt workm n tl at "_n deth not to b ashamed." 
. L t th young m n and worn n who would be influen-
tial among their a ociat s and in the communiti in 
whi h th y live ris up nt r this open door of privilege, 
k knowl dge as a pr cious treasure, and .be ambitious 
to b gr at by b coming good and wise. 
Th admi ion of women to our Boarding Department 
has b n v ry b n ficial to the habits and social culture 
of th pupil . Som coming from a distance have boarded 
in our ity, but tho , not b ing under our car , or much 
of our influ nc , are liable to be led astray, or return to 
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their homes again to me t life' dutie , with mo t of the 
old and few of the new id as of ocial and dom stic life. 
We th refore mo t earnestly d sire par nts nding th ir 
ons and daughters, not to allow them to board in th 
town but to put them directly under our car . "\Ve can-
not be h ld responsible for their training and att ndance 
when not in our buildings. 
HISTORY. 
Our beginning was very unpr tentious, in th y ar 
1872- simply to do good among th needy and n gl ct d 
mas es of freed people. A few toilers in th day for th ir 
bread sought instruction at night. 
In the little old church, then in an unfinished building 
and finally in a mall, two- tory wood building, Cook-
man Institute took on its mor permanent growth. 
Prop rty adjoining the Methodist Episcopal Church 
was purchased by the Freedman's .A.id Society, and upon 
it began the long and laborious task of erecting buildings 
suitable for our work, and also the greater difficulty of 
raising the money to pay for them. We have now build-
ings worth 15,000, accommodating one hundred board rs 
and four hundred day pupil . These serve for the present 
size of the school. They are constructed of brick, and 
convey the idea of strength and durability. 
Of far greater value than buildings has been the d ir 
to see the intellectual work carried forward. This ha 
been no ea y task. To organize the various d partm nt 
get the cla ses well defined and students brought on to 
fill the veral tations in the progre s of our work has 
tak n years of p tient toil and the expenditure of much 
money. 
Those who have been with us have won for th mselve 
and for us many golden opinions. Our graduat s honor 
themselves in their success in life, and how what duca-
tion will do for the people when ext nded courses of tudy 
are pursued. The lawyer, the doctor the minister come 
to be a man of power when he avails hims lf of such facil-
itie for study, and while few have been abl to obtain 
our Diploma, for want of time and m ans, yet hundreds 
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ho ha had a f w y ars' h lp at our hands have made 
valuabl t ach rs and pr achers. 
Th pres nee of choic t a h r , uch a we have been 
fortunate to obtain_, giv s character to the work and large 
profit to the th· pupils. 
"Come Thou With Us, and We Will Do Thee Good; 
For the Lord Hath Spoken Good 
Concerning Israel" 
